
HOUSE No. 1738

Substituted by the House, on motion of Mr. Howard of West
minster, for a Bill providing for the analysis of narcotic drugs and the 
admissibility in evidence of certificates of analysis (House, No. 1579). 
May 17.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

A n A ct r ela tiv e  to th e  a n a l y s is  op narcotic  drugs

AND OTHER MATERIALS AND THE ADMISSIBILITY IN 
EVIDENCE of certificates of a n a l y s is .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section  1. Chapter one hundred and eleven of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
3 section twelve, as appearing in the Tercentenary
4 Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following: —  
o Section 12. It shall make, free of charge, a chemical
6 analysis of any narcotic drug, or any synthetic sub-
7 stitute for them, or any preparation containing the
8 same, or any salt or compound thereof, and of any
9 poison, drug, medicine or chemical, when submitted

10 to it by police authorities or by such incorporated
11 charitable organizations in the commonwealth, as
12 the department shall approve for this purpose; pro-
13 vided, that it is satisfied that the analysis is to be used
14 for the enforcement of law.
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1 Sectio n  2. Section thirteen of said chapter one
2 hundred and eleven, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the last sentence and insert-
4 ing in place thereof the following: — When properly
5 executed it shall be prima facie evidence of the com-
6 position and quality of the narcotic or other drug,
7 poison, medicine or chemical analyzed, and the court
8 shall take judicial notice of the signature of the analyst
9 or assistant analyst, and of the fact that he is such.


